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Best performing of sport skills in championship level 

Although body building methods and styles of skill 
practicing has amazingly a vaulted,  and the distance 
between World and Olympic champions decrease to 
thousandth of seconds and little millimeters, It seems
to champions different function is more related to 
psychological fitness.

relate to physical, skill and psychological fitness. 



Psychology is the main factor in the sport competition.

At present besides physical fitness and championship 
skills, also pay more attention to the Psychological 
factors for good results.

Physical fitness not only is successful in sport but also 
the athletes who have psychological fitness are 
successful.



May et al (1995) & LeUnes et al (2002)

In their research about elite and non– elite athletes
Come to this conclusion that important factor in
success and  failure  of  athletes is related to
psychological skills



Gould &Weinberg (1995)
For coaches and athletes, performing psychological
skills such as: concentration, self – confidence, 
controlling psychological level, goal setting, imagery

and motivation are much more effective and profitable



Behboudi et al (2007)
Athletes who use psychological skills can have
a better consideration and have high self-
confidence, and less have a negative mental
skill is more active and having positive
thoughts and self – talk and this factor cause
success in their function



In the same direction, this research do with
the aim of survey some psychological skills 
of elite and non-elite karate ka's , so to gain
comprehensive information of psychological 
skills level of elite and non- elite karate
ka's to find weak points that existing in 

psychological fitness.



METHODS



Formation of this statistical population
research is consist of all male karate ka who
participate in elective competition of karate
national team in Iran for dispatched 
to World Competition in Japan in the year 2008
of the adults category.



In order to compare subject's psychological
skills was used psychology skills 
evaluation questionnaire (SASI).

The out come data from questionnaires after 
classification and with the use of descriptive 
statistics and inferential statistics (T- test) 

was analyzed.



RESULTS



Groups
Superior karate 

ka's group 
(N=18)

Non-superior 
karate ka's group 

(N=18)

Index
Variables Mean Standard 

deviation Mean Standard 
deviation

Motivation 43.61 2.25 43.05 2.71
Concentration 42.88 2.27 37.77 2.81

Self-confidence 43.11 2.32 43 2.63
Controlling 

psychological 
level

41.50 1.75 37.83 2.01

Imagery 42.38 2.09 35.16 3.25
Goal setting 40.27 1.99 41.33 2.42



Index
Variables  

Mean 
difference

Standard 
error 

difference
T P-value

Motivation 0.55 0.83 0.66 0.50

Concentration 5.11 0.85 5.98 0.001
Self-

confidence 0.11 0.82 0.13 0.89

Controlling 
psychological 

level
3.66 0.62 5.83 0.001

Imagery 7.22 0.91 7.91 0.001

Goal setting -1.05 0.74 -1.42 0.16



DISCUSSION



Like each sport fields have required special 
psychological and physiological, probably
having high concentration power, controlling
psychological level and imagery, it is more 
important to winning karate ka's



CONCENTRATION



CONTROLLING PSYCHOLOGICAL LEVEL



IMAGERY



CONCLUSION



Therefore, with regard to findings of present
research, it seams, for getting maximum
result in competitions, it's better to invite 
expert psychologist in sport teams in 
order to ready spiritual mood and
psychological skills of athletes.




